Room Escape Basel
Team Events
One Room.

One Team.

One Hour.

One Goal.

The shortest hour of your life!

www.roomescape.ch
Sherlock GmbH | Elsässerstrasse 93 | 4056 Basel | +41 (0)61 554 54 01 | bookings@roomescape.ch

Procedure

Open
daily
8.30-2
2h

Infrastructure for up to 36 people.
Procedure 2-6 people

Procedure 7-12 people

It is the most comfortable way to
book your game our online booking
system. You will find the possible
amount of participants per game
next to the specific scenario.

You will split up in 2 groups and play
2 different scenarios at the same
time.

Procedure 13-20 people

Procedure 21-36 people

You will split up in 3 groups and play
3 different scenarios at the same
time.

20 people will play 3 different Room
Escape Scenarios at the same time.
Further people (2 or 4) will play a Virtual
Escape Game at the same time.
Further people (2-12) will play the Riddle
Boxes at the same time as well.

Apéro, Dinner, Lunch?

„Only“ Room Escape?

Combine our Room Escape Game
with a Apéro, Lunch, or Dinner

You are very welcome to play Room
Escape without any „Culinary
Mission“.

From 10 people, we will organize the
whole event for you.

We would love to organize the event
for you!

Stay time

Location Voltaplatz

For the games you come up to 80
minutes stay time.

The events take place at
Elsässerstrasse 93, 4056 Basel.
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daily
Open
2h
8.30-2

Room Escape Games

One of the most successive game concepts of the present.
Dragon’s Castle
An evil wizard is tyrannising the old
city and its villages. Courageous
inhabitants have set out on a journey
for Dragon’s Castle to break the
spell. Will they be able to free the
dragon?
4-8 people

The Curse of Yama
The famous archaeologist Dr. Henri
Brandner made a groundbreaking
discovery under the temple complex
of Angkor. But some things are better
left buried and forgotten…
2-6 people

Operation: Delta Starfire
The Year 2081: A Battlestation in
Space. Communication lost. Traces
deleted… A small cyber-bar in Basel.
The Delta corporation is recruiting
underground. Become agents – save
humanity!
2-6 people
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Open
daily
8.30-2
2h

Virtual Escape Games
The mission in the Virtual Reality.
Huxley 1

3007 AD: The world, as you know it, is
gone. Mankind was replaced by
machines. What was once green, is now
destroyed. You are the last, remaining
survivors, with one mission: to help
HUXLEY.

2 people

Huxley 2
An old legend tells of Huxley, a
source of infinite energy hiding in a
secret place. Our beloved father has
dedicated his entire life to finding it,
but unfortunately he mysteriously
disappeared.
2 people

Escape The Lost Pyramid
An expedition led by Sir Beldon Frye
disappears somewhere in the Sinai
Peninsula. A team of four and a dozen
local porters were looking for the Lost
Pyramid of Nebka… Or more precisely,
“something” that should have been
there. They were never seen again.

2-4 people

Beyond Medusa’s Gate
Greece 445 B.C. in an age of eloquent
philosophers, merciless gods, and deathpromising oracles. Somewhere on the
Peloponnese peninsula, in a vast Aegean
coastal cave, an old artefact has been
hidden. It could be the legendary ship of the
Argonauts…

2-4 people
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daily
Open
2h
8.30-2

Riddle Boxes
For everybody who wants to start smoothly.

Poisoned
Nightmare scenario at the very start
of your party: One of your guests has
been poisoned, only 60 minutes
remain… and the antidote can only
be found in the small pill box.
2-6 people per box
Duel mode with 2 boxes possible

Almost Married
Your are invited to a wedding, but
there are complications. Will the
wedding take place? Help the bridal
couple on their way to happiness!
16-64 people
8 small + 1 big box

Renting
The riddle boxes can be rented as
well. Please find more information on
www.rätselkiste.ch.
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Mond

Culinary Mission

ay - F
riday
8.30-2
2h

Apéro, Dinner, Lunch - part of the game.
Apéro
Nothing is more relaxing than a
refreshing drink and a few appetizers
before or after a successful escape. You’ll
definitely have lots to talk about... All our
apéros take place at our gastro partners
Voltabräu and Conto4056.

From 10 people

Dinner
Charge your batteries after your
triumphant escape with a delicious
meal. Together with our gastro
partners Rhyschänzli and Perron we
offer a 3-course-menu.
From 10 people

Lunch
Charge your batteries after your
triumphant escape with a delicious
meal. Together with our gastro
partners Rhyschänzli and Perron we
offer a 3-course-menu.
From 10 people
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y
a
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Team Development
Specific development of teams.

Team Development
Room Escape can also be an
instrument for Team Development.
As a coach or moderator, you have
the opportunity to observe the team
together with the game master with
audio and video streaming.

Creative Lounge
Place to think within an inspiring scenery.
Creative Lounge
Use our Creative Lounge for an
informal exchange of ideas
Intro puzzle | Screen (65 inches) |
Dolby Surround 5.1 | Flipchart |
Coffee and Mineral
Up to 15 people
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Price
For investing in further ideas.
Room Escape

Virtual Escape

2 people: CHF 95
3 people: CHF 125
4 people: CHF 149
5 people: CHF 169
6 people: CHF 189
7 people: CHF 209
8 people: CHF 229

2 people: CHF 95
4 people: CHF 149

Room Escape + Apéro

Room Escape + Dinner

CHF 89 per person

CHF 129 pro Person

Aperitif plates with meat cuts, cheese
variations, hummus, other appetizers,
and bread incl. 2 drinks per person (1 dl
Prosecco, 1 dl wine, 3 dl beer, soft drink
or juice)

3-course menu: seasonal salad, main
course with meat or vegetarian, dessert,
incl. aperitif drink (juice, 1 dl wine,
prosecco, beer or soft drink), mineral,
coffee, 2 dl wine

Room Escape + Lunch

Creative Lounge

CHF 79 pro Person

CHF 150 incl. Mineral, Coffee

3-course menu: salad or soup, main
course with meat or vegetarian, daily
dessert, incl. mineral and coffee

Team Development

Riddle Box
CHF 25 per person

CHF 40 for audio and videostreaming (exkl. coaching)

CHF 20 discount per game

CHF 20 per person

For games starting between 8.30 and
14.30 h (Monday-Friday).

School classes for games starting between 8.30 and 14.30 h (Monday-Friday).
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